
Moldenke, Notes <

Additional literature: Moldenke, Phytologia 5: 481—483. 1957:
Moldenke, Resume 143, 145, 146, 11*8—151, 383, 386, 38?, & 1*77.
1959.

Recent collectors describe this species as a small spindly
tree, to 5 m. tall, with gray smooth bark and pale-blue or white
and blue flowers, blossoming in March and April. It has been
collected in fruit in January and August at altitudes to 161*0 m.
Bullock reports it as common in the scrub on hillsides.

Additional citations: TANGANYIKA: A. A. Bullock 2372 (S);
611336 278U [A. Peter 51808] (B); Holts s.n. [a. Peter~£l8l3] (B);

' Peter 22959 [0.17.278] (B), 31*223 [v7u2] (B), 35007 [7.126]
r

.32U] (B),

BRITISH NIASA-

a. rew «ioy LU.lV.ZfOJ {.JJJ, M&) LV.JLLijJ (B) , J£J
(B), 35332 [7.132] (B), 3961*1 [7.208] (B), 1*4138 [7.;

1*4231 [7.325] (B)j Schlieban 1477 (B), 5353 (B). BRE
LAND: Stolz 1737 (B) . SOUTHERNRHODESIA: Wormald 79/51 (Ca—
10495)1

7ITEX M0NR07IANA Pieper
Additional literature: Moldenke, Phytologia 5: 484—485. 1957;

Moldenke, Resume 137 & 477. 1959.
Dinklage describes this as a medium-sized tree, ferruginous

tomentose-hirsute throughout, growing at an altitude of 20 m. It
has been misidentified in herbaria as 7. rufa A. Chev.

A NEWCOLORFORMOF THE

Fred W. Oswald

APIOS AMERICANA f . KEIHNERI Oswald, f. nov.
Haec forma a forma typica specie! corollis nisi quod in gula

macula parva alba ubique indico- usque ad atro-corinthiano-
purpureis recedit.

This form differs from the typical form of the species in
that the flowers are completely Indian Purple to Dark Corinthian
Purple inside and out, except for a small white area in the
throat.

The type of the form was originally discovered by the author
in Paramus, Bergen County, New Jersey, in August, 1958, but this
area was completely destroyed in creating a parking lot before
the plant material could be collected and described. On August
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20, I960, the plant was rediscovered and collected by myself a-
long a nameless rill east of the Bickford Pond ~ Porter Road and
west of Mill Brook, in Porter, Oxford County, ]

logotype is deposited f~
"

New York.
The plant is named in honor of Robert Volk Keihner (1891— )

as a token of appreciation for his many decades of teaching the
sciences to the youth of the Hackensack (New Jersey) High School,
the author included, and for giving so many of these young
people countless hours of his own free time to further student
interest and knowledge in the fields of nature and conservation.

The colors of the groundnut flowers have been variously de-
scribed by authors, but few of these descriptions are, to an ar-
tist's eye, completely accurate. Utilizing C0IOR STANDARDSAND
COLORNOMENCLATURE,by Robert Ridgway, to match the exact colors
against the flowers of growing plants at Commack, Long Island,
New York, at Ten Mile River Scout Camps, Narrowsburg, New York,
at Salisbury, Massachusetts, at North Windham, Maine, and at East
Limington, Maine, during the month of August,'l96l, the colors of
the typical form of the species were obtained as follows:

Outwardly, the corolla may be described as Vinaceous and Dark
Perilla Purple, but to the non-artist the term purplish-brown
would probably indicate generally more of a descriptive meaning.
However, upon closer scrutiny, and by using the color charts re-
ferred to above, it will be discovered that the typical external
color of the standard blends from Pale Vinaceous to Vinaceous,
the tip White to Dull Green-yellow. The internal colors of the
standard are Garnet-brown to Acajou Red, with the throat white
and/or Pale Green-yellow. Both surfaces of the wings are Oxblood
Red to park Perilla Purple, while the keel blends from Dark Vin-
aceous to Pale Dull Green-yellow or White.

To obtain the exact colors, the standard, wings, and keel had
to be matched separately, that is, each part removed and color-
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rt the Sher parts present to create a £f *-a* tone -
Each side of every flower-part was thus tested.

In checking the colors of many flowers, each color part may
possess a dark or light blend of one color, though often slight,
and these actually become two or more different colors with each
bearing a different name, and this fact must be taken into con-
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